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ABSTRACT
Working memory (WM) is often poorer for a second language (L2). In low noise
conditions, people listening to a language other than their ﬁrst language (L1)
may have similar auditory perception skills for that L2 as native listeners, but do
worse in high noise conditions, and this has been attributed to the poorer WM
for L2. Given that WM is critical for academic success in children and young
adults, these speech in noise eVects have implications for academic performance
where the language of instruction is L2 for a student. We used a well-established
Speech-in-NoisetaskasaverbalWM(vWM)test,anddevelopedamodelcorrelating
vWM and measures of English proﬁciency and/or usage to scholastic outcomes in
a multi-faceted assessment medical education program. Signiﬁcant diVerences in
Speech-Noise Ratio (SNR50) values were observed between medical undergraduates
who had learned English before or after ﬁve years of age, with the latter group
doing worse in the ability to extract whole connected speech in the presence of
background multi-talker babble (Student-t tests, p < 0:001). Signiﬁcant negative
correlations were observed between the SNR50 and seven of the nine variables
of English usage, learning styles, stress, and musical abilities in a questionnaire
administered to the students previously. The remaining two variables, Perceived
Stress Scale (PSS) and the Age of Acquisition of English (AoAoE) were signiﬁcantly
positively correlated with the SNR50, showing that those with a poorer capacity to
discriminate simple English sentences from noise had learnt English later in life and
had higher levels of stress – all characteristics of the international students. Local
students exhibited signiﬁcantly lower SNR50 scores and were signiﬁcantly younger
when they ﬁrst learnt English. No signiﬁcant correlation was detected between
the SNR50 and the students’ Visual/Verbal Learning Style .r D  0:023/. Standard
multiple regression was carried out to assess the relationship between language
proﬁciencyandverbalworkingmemory(SNR50)using5variablesofL2proﬁciency,
with the results showing that the variance in SNR50 was signiﬁcantly predicted by
this model .r2 D 0:335/. Hierarchical multiple regression was then used to test
the ability of three independent variable measures (SNR50, age of acquisition of
English and English proﬁciency) to predict academic performance as the dependent
variable in a factor analysis model which predicted signiﬁcant performance
diVerences in an assessment requiring communications skills .p D 0:008/, but
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INTRODUCTION
In medical education, most information is communicated verbally, often to large groups
of students. Consequently, listening abilities and language comprehension are critical to
learning and require both auditory perception and auditory working memory (WM)
skills. WM is deﬁned as “the system for the temporary maintenance and manipulation of
information, necessary for the performance of such complex cognitive activities as compre-
hension, learning, and reasoning...” (Baddeley, 1992, p. 281). One core element of WM,
and in particular verbal Working Memory (vWM), is the “phonological loop”, which
has been shown to be critical for language acquisition during development, as well as
language processing in daily life (Baddeley, 1992). However, it has been widely reported
that WM capacity may be limited for students who are learning in an environment where
the language of instruction is not their native language (Andersson, 2010; Kroll et al., 2002;
Mackeyetal.,2002;McDonald,2006;Miyake&Friedman,1998;Service,1992;Serviceetal.,
2002;Sunderman&Kroll,2009;Tokowicz,Michael&Kroll,2004)andthisappearstobedue
todemandsonWMresourcesinthesecondlanguage(L2)(Serviceetal.,2002).
The relationship between WM capacity and academic achievement has been well
studiedinchildren(Alloway&Elsworth,2012;Gathercole&Pickering,2000a;Gathercole&
Pickering, 2000b; Gathercole et al., 2004; Vock & Holling, 2008) and in university students
and adults (Daneman & Carpenter, 1980; Daneman & Hannon, 2001; Swanson, 1994;
Tolar, Lederberg & Fletcher, 2009). Whilst the studies in younger learners have shown
strong correlations between WM and high academic attainment (Alloway & Alloway,
2010; Gathercole et al., 2004; St Clair-Thompson & Gathercole, 2006), studies of university
science students have reported that WM has only weak or indirect eVects in predicting
academic performance (Krumm, Ziegler & Buehner, 2008; Rohde & Thompson, 2007).
Tolar, Lederberg & Fletcher (2009) found WM strongly related to the adults’ ability on
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores, but eVects were reduced when other cognitive
factors were controlled for, such as spatial ability. Further, some studies suggest that
vWM may not have as great an eVect on the students’ processing abilities as the direct
eVectsofthestudents’ﬁrstlanguage(L1),includingtheabilitytosuppressL1inﬂuencesor
thelevelofL1proﬁciencyandgenerallanguageaptitude(forreviewseeJuVs&Harrington,
2011).
In addition or in consequence of the poorer vWM for L2, the acoustic environment
to facilitate ideal listening conditions may also be crucial for eVective learning by L2
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speech perception skills as native listeners in low noise conditions, but that these abilities
signiﬁcantly decrease in high noise conditions (Buus et al., 1986; Florentine et al., 1984;
Lin, Chang & Cheung, 2004; Mayo, Florentine & Buus, 1997; Tabri, Abou Chacra & Pring,
2011; Takata & Nabelek, 1990). Using the Speech-in-Noise (SiN) task, Mayo, Florentine &
Buus (1997) showed that not only was speech perception in noise poorer in L2 learners,
but that it was also dependent on the age the L2 was acquired; bilinguals who learnt
English after 14 years of age had the worst performance in the SiN task compared to
monolinguals and bilinguals who learnt English before 6 years of age. Further, in contrast
to the monolinguals, the late bilinguals did not beneﬁt from contextual cues in those
sentences that were highly predictive (i.e. sentences in which the subjects could easily
guess the target word). Similarly, Buus et al. (1986) found that the noise tolerance level
of non-native listeners to understand 50% of the test sentences, increased with years of
exposuretoEnglish,butneverreachedtheleveloftolerance(andachievement)ofanative
Englishspeaker.
Thereisevidencethattheabilitytoprocessspeechinnoiseinﬂuencestheabilitytorecall
academic material. Ljung et al. (2010) tested 48 native Swedish university students with
open-endedquestionsaboutthecontentofspokenlecturesofuptoeightminutesduration
presented in broadband noise or quiet, or presented students with 10 paragraphs of
lecturesinclassroomsofdiVeringreverberationtimes.Thesubjects’memoryperformance
wassigniﬁcantlyworseunderbothadverseconditionscomparedwiththequietcondition,
evenwhenthestudentshadheardcorrectlythespokenlectures.
Given the relationship between vWM capacity, academic achievement and the
impairment of speech comprehension in noisy environments by L2 learners, such eVects
are likely to be even stronger for these students. Thus, a potential disadvantage exists for
medical students learning a course in their L2. This is particularly relevant to the many
international medical students that travel to mainly English-speaking western universities
in, e.g., Australia, the UK or the USA (Brisset et al., 2012) especially those for whom the
L2 was not acquired at an early age. Our study has important implications in identifying
another signiﬁcant factor impacting on the academic performance in the early years of a
medical undergraduate course, the period of greatest stress and of greatest likelihood of
drop-outs/failures(Baker,2004).
In the present study we examined the relationships between vWM for L2, the age at
which the L2 was acquired, and students’ scholastic outcomes. In a previous study (Mann
et al., 2010), we showed that international students in a Bachelor of Medicine/Bachelor of
Surgery(MBBS)courseinanAustralianuniversityperformedworsethantheirlocalpeers,
but that this was signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced by the students’ L1. This is consistent with the
ideathatL1inﬂuencesmayaVectacademicoutcomesforinstructioninanL2.Buildingon
this, we now explore whether verbal WM plays a role in the academic achievements of a
cohort of international and local medical undergraduates in the same course. Speciﬁcally,
wehypothesisethat1)studentswithEnglishasaSecondLanguage(ESLstudents)willhave
lower scores than students with English as a First Language (EFL students) in the SiN test
Mann et al. (2013), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.22 3/26(reﬂecting poorer vWM); and 2) that the students with lower SiN results will also have
loweracademicscoresintheirdiVerentassessments.
Aswellashavingahighsecondaryschoolresult(apre-requisitealsoforlocalstudents),
internationalmedicalstudentsmustpassstringentmeasuresofEnglishproﬁciencypriorto
enrolmentandmustalsoattendandpassaninterviewtodemonstratehighmotivationand
self-expectations. To a major extent these requirements obviate the confounding eVects
of English proﬁciency skills often suggested (Lun, Fischer & Ward, 2010; Webb, 2002) to
account for the fact that, generally, international medical students do not perform as well
academically as their local counterparts (Bagot et al., 2005; Liddell & Koritsas, 2004; Wass
et al., 2003). We used a well-established auditory test paradigm as a vWM test, free of L2
proﬁciency concerns that have been raised against such tests as the Reading Span Test
(RST) when applied to L2 learners (JuVs & Harrington, 2011). The SiN task tests vWM
via the phonological loop through storing, processing and recall of speech in background
noise.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Participants
All participants in this study were students enrolled in the MBBS program from 2008 to
2010 at Monash University. The students were informed that this project was biphasic
and participation involved both completing a questionnaire and an invitation at a later
date to undergo an audiometry test. The questionnaire asked for information on the
students’ personal demographics, English acquisition and usage, musical abilities and
two psychometric measures: Perceived Stress Scale (Cohen, 1994) and the Index of
Learning Styles Questionnaire (Felder & Soloman, 1994). Stress has been found to have
anegativeimpactontheacademicperformanceofﬁrstyearmedicalstudents,particularly
international students (Bagot et al., 2005; Baker, 2004; Lacina, 2002; Mori, 2000) as well as
thestyleoflearningadoptedbyinternationalversuslocalstudents,suchasdeepvs.surface
learningstyles(Bagotetal.,2005;Newble&Entwistle,1986;Volet,Renshaw&Tietzel,1994;
Zeegers, 2001). As mentioned in the Introduction, the international medical students of
this course must pass stringent measures of English proﬁciency prior to enrolment, such
as the International English Language Testing System (IELTS) or the Test Of English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL). Therefore, the questions on the survey pertained mainly to
measurable English attributes such as ‘In what order did you learn English and your other
language’?Therewasonequestiononthestudents’perceivedEnglishandLanguageOther
ThanEnglish(LOTE)proﬁciencywhichwaspurelyself-ratedfromascoreof‘0 D poor’to
‘4 D excellent’.
The surveys were distributed at the commencement of each university year in the 1st
yearofthemedicalundergraduates’course.Ofthe791questionnairesdistributedoverthe
threeyears,582werereturnedgivingaresponserateof73.6%.Participationwasvoluntary
andstudentscouldwithdrawatanystage.
In the second phase of the project, students were asked to participate in a SiN test
(described below). As it was not feasible to submit all 582 subjects to this test, we
Mann et al. (2013), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.22 4/26performed a power analysis using GPower 3.0.10, which calculated that we would require
15 subjects in each group to give us an eVect size of 0.8 at a power level of 90%. We
then emailed all 582 students inviting them to attend the audiometry test at a mutually
convenient time. From these emails, we had a total of 113 subjects that came in to be
tested on the speech-in-noise task. Of these 113, ten participants were excluded from data
analysis: one subject was excluded due to hearing impairments and nine candidates were
classed as outliers with means more than two standard deviations from the sample mean
(at  D 0:05), leaving a total of 103 subjects tested and analysed, which still gave us ample
powerforthisparticularstudy.Analysisandﬁndingsrelevanttoall582students(including
the 113 who participated in the audiometry tests) are currently being researched by the
authors, and will be reported elsewhere; the emphasis of this report is on the outcomes of
the103subjectsundertakingtheSiNtest.
DemographiccharacteristicsaresetoutinTable1.
Students were classed as ‘local’ if they were Australian or New Zealand citizens, or if
they held permanent residency for more than three years; or students were classed as
‘international’iftheyheldtemporaryentryvisas,inaccordancewiththeoptionchosenby
the students on their questionnaires. Only one student held permanent residency status
and had been living in Australia for over ﬁve years; all other students were citizens or held
temporaryentryvisas.
Audiometry testing
At the outset, hearing sensitivity in each subject was measured with audiometry using
a Beltone Model 110 Clinical Audiometer, calibrated to present pure tones through
calibrated TDH headphones. Hearing was tested one ear at a time at 500 Hz, 1000 Hz,
2000Hz,4000Hz,6000Hzand8000Hz.Theminimumsoundlevelateachfrequencywas
recorded as the threshold in decibels Hearing Level (dB HL) relative to normal hearing
sensitivity (International Organization for Standardization, 1989). We then calculated the
bilateral four tone threshold average from thresholds at 500 Hz, 1000 Hz, 2000 Hz and
4000Hz.Generally,onlysubjectswithbinaurallynormalhearing(thresholds 20dBHL)
were included in data analysis. However, two subjects had small hearing losses in one ear
only (<5 dB) and one subject had a middle ear infection in one ear. Previous unpublished
research in our laboratory (and the fact that these data did not manifest as outliers), has
found that isolated unilateral cases such as these do not aVect end results and therefore,
datafromthesesubjectswereincludedinanalysis.
Speech-in-Noise (SiN) discrimination task
The SiN discrimination task consisted of subjects being asked to identify sentences
presented in a background of multi-talker babble noise (details below). This task was
administeredfromanHPOmnibook4150computer,usingaprogramdevelopedin-house
to set noise and sentence level, to control presentation of sentences and noise, and to
record, display and store results. The sentences and noise were streamed from the PC
to Sennheiser HD353 headphones binaurally. Calibration of the sound stimuli was
performed by coupling the headphones to a Br¨ uel and Kjær Artiﬁcial Ear Type 4152
Mann et al. (2013), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.22 5/26Table1 Demographiccharacteristics. Demographic characteristics of students for Years 1 & 2 of MBBS
undergraduate degree.
MBBSCohorts2008-2010
Total N
Year 1 103
Year 2 54
% Local:International
Year 1 63:37
Year 2 59:41
% Gender
Males 46
Females 54
Age of Acquisition of English
<5 years old 88
>5 years old 15
Range 1–12 years
Age (years)
Mean (SD) 19.94 (1.19)
Range 18–24
containing a Br¨ uel and Kjær 1-inch Condenser Microphone Type 4145. The microphone
output was connected to a Br¨ uel and Kjær Precision Sound Level Meter Type 2203
on which sound pressure levels (SPLs) were read oV (using the A-weighted scale on a
slow time setting). The sentence level was standardized using a reference 1 kHz signal,
with average RMS level set to the same value as for the sentences and stored on the
computer as a .WAV ﬁle. Calibration of the background masking noise was done by
playing the noise out of the headphones and again using the slow time settings to measure
outputlevel.
Test sentences
Test sentences came from a standard battery of clinically-used sentences (Bench, Kowal &
Bamford, 1979) adapted for Australian use (the BKB(A) list of sentences). The BKB list
contains 192 sentences, each of 4–6 words of no more than two syllables. They are short,
simple words and phrases imitating everyday speech and do not include questions or
explanations open to interpretation. Also, these sentences contain words that have been
shown to be very familiar to non-English speakers (Brouwer et al., 2012). Each sentence
consists of three keywords critical for comprehension of that sentence. The sentences are
pre-recorded in a female voice with an Australian accent in a neutral tone and stored as
.WAVﬁlesonthecomputer.
Sixtysentenceswithsimilarspeechreceptionthresholds(SRTs:thesignal-to-noiseratio
(SNR) at which 50% of the subjects could correctly detect the sentence in background
noise) were selected for use in this study. Selection and validation of these sentences have
Mann et al. (2013), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.22 6/26been detailed previously (Burns & Rajan, 2008; Cainer, James & Rajan, 2008; Rajan &
Cainer, 2008). The sentences were randomly allocated to one of three lists classed as ‘Low’,
‘Moderate’or‘High’todenotethelevelofthemaskingnoiseinwhichtheywerepresented;
sentencelevelwasalwayssetto80dBA.
Masking noise
The masking noise was ‘babble noise’ (BN), created as described previously (Burns &
Rajan, 2008; Cainer, James & Rajan, 2008; Rajan & Cainer, 2008) to give the illusion of
eight voices speaking at once, known as the ‘cocktail party’ eVect, digitized and stored as
.WAV ﬁles. Sentences were presented to subjects in a background of one of three noise
levels: 1) Low noise level at 78dBA (SNR of + 2 dB); 2) Moderate noise level at 81dBA
(SNR of  1 dB); and 3) High noise level at 84dBA (SNR of  4 dB). The noise was played
continuously throughout each test list and was turned oV at the end of each list until just
beforethestartofthenextlist.
General procedures
For the SiN discrimination task each subject was instructed that they would be presented
with three lists of sentences in noise, in succession. Each list would consist of 20 diVerent
sentences in a ﬁxed background noise level of low, moderate or high. The order of lists,
i.e., test SNRs was randomised between subjects except that the high noise level list was
never presented ﬁrst to ensure subjects did not start with the most diYcult condition. The
subject was asked to repeat each sentence after it was played to the best of their ability, or
toindicateiftheywereunabletoidentifyitatall,withnotimelimitimposedongivingthe
response.Theexperimenterwouldscoretheresponseandthenplayoutthenextsentence.
After all 20 sentences in a list had been played, this procedure would be repeated twice
more, with a diVerent list of sentences and a diVerent noise level, until all three lists had
beentested.
Upon conﬁrmation that the subject understood the instructions and was ready to
commence, the masking noise appropriate for the ﬁrst test list was switched on and
played by itself for 5 s before the ﬁrst sentence was played. Each sentence was scored as
correct only if all three keywords were identiﬁed correctly and in correct order. Once
the experimenter had scored the response, the next sentence was automatically played
1.5 s later, and the test continued until all 20 sentences had been presented. Subjects were
given a short break between lists. The order of presentation of sentences in each list was
randomised by the software so it was unique for each subject. Scoring of performance
in each list consisted of recording the percentage of sentences they were able to recall in
eachlist.
Indexing performance in the SiN task: calculating the SNR50
For data analysis, the ﬁrst step was to calculate the percentage of sentences identiﬁed
correctly by a subject for each list. This was done using only the middle ten sentences for
eachnoiselevelforthefollowingreasons:Theﬁrstﬁvesentenceswerediscardedastraining
Mann et al. (2013), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.22 7/26sentences as in our previous studies (Burns & Rajan, 2008; Cainer, James & Rajan, 2008;
Rajan & Cainer, 2008), and the last ﬁve were discarded as some subjects showed signs of
fatigueorlossofconcentration.
Then data from each subject were ﬁtted with a linear function using regression analysis
and from the regression equation the midpoint of the function – the SNR at which 50%
of the sentences would be detected correctly (SNR50) was determined. These SNR50 data
representedthemeasurederivedfromtheSiNtaskasameasureofverbalworkingmemory.
We also calculated SNR50 using only the last 10 sentences of each list and found generally
similarSNR50 eVects.Wethereforechosetousethemiddle10sentencesasleastlikelytobe
aVectedbyeithertrainingeVectsorlossofconcentration.
Academic assessment
AswellastheSiNtestandquestionnaire,thestudents’academicmarkswerealsocollected
from the standard academic assessments faculty databases for data analysis. This included
the ﬁrst and second year data for the 2008 & 2009 cohorts, but only the ﬁrst year data
was collated for the 2010 cohort due to time limitations. Therefore analysis for the ﬁrst
year results were performed using the 103 students mentioned earlier; for the second year,
analysis could be performed only on 54 (from the 103) students who had completed both
yearsofstudy,i.e.studentsfromthe2008-2009cohortsonly.
Course assessments varied from year to year, however all students’ marks consisted
of a combination of written examinations, individual coursework and objective
structured clinical examination (OSCE) simulations. For data analysis nomenclature,
these assessments were termed ‘End-of-Year Totals’ (Year 1 or Year 2); ‘Coursework’,
comprising of essays, oral presentations and portfolios; ‘Examinations’, comprising of
MultipleChoiceandShortAnswerQuestions;and‘OSCEs’wherebythestudentsundergo
simulated clinical/patient scenarios at various timed stations whilst being assessed. The
OSCEs were further subdivided into two categories according to the skills that were
being evaluated: those in which the emphasis was primarily on technical skills (‘OSCE
Technical’, e.g., injecting techniques or taking vital signs) or those in which the emphasis
was primarily on communication skills (‘OSCE Communications’, e.g., taking a patient’s
historyorprovidinganexplanationtoasimulatedpatient).
Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS v19.0.0 (SPSS Statistics Inc.) for Windows.
All statistical tests were parametric, and data were checked for normality of distribution
and variation. Pearson’s correlation was conducted to investigate the relationship between
items from the questionnaire, Perceived Stress Scale, Index of Learning Style (the
visual/verbal component only was analysed as the other components are not pertinent
to this particular study) and Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR50). Standard multiple regression
wascarriedouttoassesstherelationshipbetweenlanguageproﬁciencyandverbalworking
memory (SNR50) and hierarchical multiple regression was used to test the ability of three
measures (SNR50, age of acquisition of English and English proﬁciency) to predict aca-
demicperformance.Student’st-testswerealsousedwhencomparingindependentgroups.
Mann et al. (2013), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.22 8/26Figure 1 SNR-50 scores for EFL vs. ESL MBBS students. DiVerence in SNR50 scores between EFL and
ESL students. SNR50 mean scores (SEM) for students with English as ﬁrst or second language. EFL:
English as First Language N D 47. ESL: English as Second Language N D 31. Bilingual students were
excluded N D 25. p < 0:001.
RESULTS
Speech in noise performance and relationship to English
proﬁciency
We used the SiN task to assess the presence of vWM deﬁcits in L2 in our medical student
population. In comparing across groups, students who had learnt English as a ﬁrst
language,hadsigniﬁcantlysmallerSNR50 valuesthanthestudentswhohadlearntEnglish
as a second language (Student’s-t.76/ D  4:208, p < 0:001) as seen in Fig. 1. Twenty-ﬁve
studentswerenotincludedinthisanalysis,astheyhadlearntEnglishandanotherlanguage
concurrently(truebilingual)andthusdidnothaveEnglishasaﬁrstorsecondlanguage.
These observations established that the point of subjective performance (the SNR50)
fromourSiNtaskisagoodindexofverbalworkingmemoryforL2inourmedicalstudent
population.
We then used correlational analysis to assess the relationship between SNR50 and
Englishusageitemsfromthequestionnaire,asoutlinedinTable2.
Signiﬁcant negative correlations were observed between seven of the nine variables on
thequestionnaireandtheSNR50.Theremainingtwovariables,PerceivedStressScale(PSS)
andtheAgeofAcquisitionofEnglish(AoAoE),weresigniﬁcantlypositivelycorrelatedwith
theSNR50,indicatingthatthosewithahigherSNR50 ratio(poorercapacitytodiscriminate
simple English sentences from noise) had learnt English later in life, i.e. more likely the
international medical students, and had higher levels of stress (as noted in the current
literature).LocalstudentsexhibitedsigniﬁcantlylowerSNR50 scoresthantheinternational
medicalundergraduates(t.101/ D 6:23,p < 0:001),aswellasbeingsigniﬁcantlyyounger
whentheyﬁrstlearntEnglish.t.101/ D 3:33;p D 0:001/.
No signiﬁcant correlation was detected between the SNR50 and the students’ Vi-
sual/VerbalLearningStyle.r D  0:023/,suggestingthatthepossibleculturalvariabilityin
thisfactorwasnotasubstantialconfoundinourﬁndings.
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using the ﬁve items signiﬁcantly correlated to SNR50 that pertained to English proﬁciency
and/or usage. These variables were: Age of Acquisition of English (AoAoE); Perceived
EnglishProﬁciency(PEP);howoftentheirmother(primarycaregiver)spokeEnglishwhen
the student was growing up (MSE); the students’ own preference for speaking English
(PSE); and how often the student spoke English in the last month (ESLM). All variables
wereenteredsimultaneouslyusingtheEntermethod.
TheresultsshowedthatthevarianceinSNR50 wassigniﬁcantlypredictedbythismodel
ofL2proﬁciency(F.5;93/D9:37,p<0:001,r2 D0:335),withtheﬁvevariablesaltogether
explaining33.5%ofthetotalvarianceinSNR50.Thereweretwovariablesthatsigniﬁcantly
contributed to this overall variance. The ﬁrst, Perceived English Proﬁciency (PEP), had
thehighestbetacoeYcientof 0.409(p < 0:001)andaccountedfor9.8%ofthevariance.
The other variable was MSE with a beta coeYcient of  0.366 (p D 0:005) and a unique
contribution of 5.91% to the overall 33.5% variance. The other three variables, AoAoE,
PSE and ESLM, were not signiﬁcant predictors of SNR50 in this particular model with
beta values of 0.020, 0.159 and  0.019 respectively. However, AoAoE and ESLM showed
signiﬁcantcorrelationswithSNR50.Figure2graphicallyshowsthezero-ordercorrelations
and beta coeYcients for the four variables that were highly correlated to SNR50 as also
showninTable2.
OnecaveattointerpretationofourresultsisthattheﬁvevariablespertainingtoEnglish
proﬁciency and usage (AoAoE, PEP, MSE, PSE and ESLM) are also highly signiﬁcantly
correlated with each other, with r values >0.5 (Table 2). This may suggest that these
variables share the same set of underlying causal elements that aVect vWM for L2 and its
usage, i.e. they demonstrate multicollinearity. Therefore, a principal component analysis
was performed to establish if there were underlying common constructs involved across
these factors. The analysis yielded one factor with an eigenvalue >1.0 that accounted for
65% of the variance. All variables had high loadings with a minimum of 0.725, and a
reliabilitytestyieldedaCronbach’s coeYcientof0.760(consideredanacceptablevalueof
goodinternalconsistency).
In order to include all variables in this construct, it is necessary for all variables to be
of the same scale. One variable, AoAoE, however, could not be changed (reverse coded)
to the same scale as the other four variables in an appropriate way that did not change
its correlation values. Therefore, it could not sit in this new construct and, as it has
been widely documented that language proﬁciency is inﬂuenced by the age at which the
languageisacquired,hierarchicalanalysiswasconducted.
The new construct of the four remaining variables, i.e. PEP, MSE, PSE and ESLM,
was representative of the amount of exposure and usage the students had of English
and a self-rating of their English skills. It was thus an approximation of the students’
overall English proﬁciency, renamed ‘English Language Skills’ (ELS) and the means were
calculated for analysis and checked for multicollinearity against SNR50. Hierarchical
multiple regression analyses were used, controlling for AoAoE in the ﬁrst step and SNR50
and the new construct ELS in the second step. Analysis was performed for the End of Year
Mann et al. (2013), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.22 11/26Figure 2 Zero-order correlations between SNR-50 and English language parameters. Signiﬁcant cor-
relations and beta values between SNR50 and factors relating to English language skills. Figures a–c were
based on answers from Likert scales ranging from 1 D poor to 5 D excellent for ﬁgure a, and from
1 D never to 5 D very often for ﬁgures b&c. SNR50 = the Signal to Noise Ratio at which the student
got 50% of the sentences correct. p < 0:001;p < 0:05.
Totalscores,aswellasforeachAssessment(asdescribedintheMethodssection)forYear1
andYear2ofstudy.ResultsaresetoutinTable3anddiscussedindetailbelow.
These results establish that not only is SNR50 a good index of verbal working memory
forL2,butitcouldbeemployedtotestifpoorerL2vWMisastrongpredictorofacademic
performancealongwithlanguageproﬁciencyskills.
Academic performance and relationship to English language skills
In the ﬁrst year of study, the results showed that SNR50 and ELS were not signiﬁcant
predictors of overall academic performance, even when AoAoE was controlled for.
However, the L2 vWM index (SNR50) did make a signiﬁcant unique contribution to the
OSCE Communications performance, with a beta coeYcient of  0.231 .p D 0:043/. This
demonstratedthatthesmallertheSNR50 ratio(i.e.,thebetterthevWMfordiscrimination
ofsimpleEnglishsentencesfromnoise),thenthegreatertheCommunicationsscore.
In contrast to this, results for the OSCE Technical skills showed signiﬁcant positive
correlations with the AoAoE (beta coeYcient of 0.326, p D 0:023) and with ELS (beta
coeYcient of 0.329, p D 0:030). These correlations showed that students who had
learnt English signiﬁcantly later in life, but who rated their English skills more highly
(international students with good English proﬁciency skills), performed better in the
Mann et al. (2013), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.22 12/26Table3 Analysisofresults. Hierarchical multiple regression to assess academic performance of MBBS students.
Assessments Mean(SD) Predictor
Variables
R2 R2 Change  ANOVA
Year1
N=103
Step 1:
AoAoE
.003
 .057
Step 2:
AoAoE  .036
SNR50 .022
EndofYear1Total 75.87 (6.17)
ELS
.004
.001
.041
F.3;99/ D :137;p D :938
Step 1:
AoAoE
.011
 .107
Step 2:
AoAoE  .116
SNR50 .056
ExaminationsYear1 72.94 (8.19)
ELS
.014
.002
.018
F.3;99/ D :462;p D :709
Step 1:
AoAoE
.003
.059
Step 2:
AoAoE .023
SNR50 .066
CourseworkYear1 80.66 (8.17)
ELS
.008
.004
 .013
F.3;99/ D :254;p D :858
Step 1:
AoAoE
.001
.031
Step 2:
AoAoE .176
SNR50  .150
OSCEYear1 79.13 (7.83)
ELS
.034
.033
.119
F.3;99/ D 1:157;p D :330
Step 1:
AoAoE
.000
.003
Step 2:
AoAoE .128
SNR50  .231*
OSCECommunicationsYear1 78.39 (8.81)
ELS
.050
.050
.046
F.3;99/ D 1:753;p D :161
Step 1:
AoAoE
.005
.073
Step 2:
AoAoE .326*
SNR50  .038
OSCETechnicalYear1 81.59 (9.87)
ELS
.063
.058
.329*
F.3;99/ D 2:225;p D :090
(continued on next page)
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Assessments Mean(SD) Predictor
Variables
R2 R2 Change  ANOVA
Year2
N=54
Step 1:
AoAoE
.012
 .110
Step 2:
AoAoE  .110
SNR50 .141
End of Year 2 Total 74.61 (5.08)
ELS
.026
.014
.064
F.3;50/ D :448;p D :720
Step 1:
AoAoE
.000
.022
Step 2:
AoAoE .058
SNR50 .131
Examinations Year 2 68.99 (7.49)
ELS
.012
.012
.109
F.3;50/ D :205;p D :892
Step 1:
AoAoE
.026
 .161
Step 2:
AoAoE  .299
SNR50 .025
Coursework Year 2 80.82 (5.57)
ELS
.043
.018
 .177
F.3;50/ D :755;p D :524
Step 1:
AoAoE
.102
 .320*
Step 2:
AoAoE  .209
SNR50 .182
OSCEYear2 79.51 (6.46)
ELS
.130
.028
.233
F.3;50/ D 2:494;p D :071
Step 1:
AoAoE
.147
 .384*
Step 2:
AoAoE  .129
SNR50  .068
OSCECommunicationsYear2 80.45 (7.35)
ELS
.210
.063
.315
F.3;50/ D 4:437;p D :008
Step 1:
AoAoE
.006
 .077
Step 2:
AoAoE  .183
SNR50 .346*
OSCETechnicalYear2 77.73 (10.33)
ELS
.110
.104
.012
F.3;50/ D 2:05;p D :119
Notes.
AoAoE: Age of Acquisition of English; SNR50: Signal-to-noise Ratio; ELS: English Language Skills.
* P < 0:05.
Mann et al. (2013), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.22 14/26technical aspects of the OSCEs, despite learning the L2 at a later age. The SNR50 was not
signiﬁcant, indicating that L2 vWM does not inﬂuence academic performance for this
particularassessment.
Overall, after controlling for the age English was acquired, there was no clear, major
predictorofacademicperformanceinYear1.
In Year 2, this model of vWM and ELS while controlling for AoAoE was a signiﬁcant
predictor of academic performance of the OSCE Communications skills (p D 0:008),
explaining 21% of the variance of this assessment. ELS had the highest beta coeYcient of
0.315 but this was not statistically signiﬁcant and accounted for only 3.46% to the overall
21% variance. There was also a signiﬁcant negative correlation with AoAoE on its own
in Step 1 (beta coeYcient D  0:384, p D 0:004), but AoAoE was no longer uniquely
signiﬁcant in the overall model for predicting OSCE Communication skills, indicating it
hasonlyanindirectinﬂuenceonpredictingperformanceofthisacademicassessment.
With regard to the OSCE Technical assessment for Year 2, the eVects were incongruous
with those observed in the results obtained for Year 1, with the SNR50 now signiﬁcantly
correlated (beta coeYcient D 0:346, p D 0:038), but AoAoE and ELS showing no
correlation with academic performance. As it was the international medical students who
exhibitedhigherSNR50 ratios,thiswouldindicatethatthesestudentscouldbeperforming
betterinthiscategorythantheirlocalcounterparts.Thiswasconﬁrmedbyanindependent
samples t-test, which showed that the international medical students performed better in
this assessment in Year 2 than their local peers (t.43:73/ D 3:376, p D 0:002). This would
suggest that the international students’ L2 vWM is not impaired in this assessment in Year
2 (as in Year 1), perhaps because the recall of technical data is not as challenging on vWM
capacity as conceptual and abstract comprehension (Van Merri¨ enboer & Sweller, 2010).
Overall, the model is not a signiﬁcant predictor for this assessment and explains only 11%
ofthevariance,withSNR50 uniquelycontributing8.07%.
Although the model was not a signiﬁcant predictor of the academic performance of
the 2nd year total OSCE (i.e. not subdivided into OSCE Communications and OSCE
Technical), it is worth noting that it accounts for 13% of the overall variance for this
variable, which in the classroom would be regarded as a considerable proportion. T-test
analysis of the Year 2 OSCE scores showed that while there was no signiﬁcant diVerence
between local and international medical students .p D 0:113/, there was a signiﬁcant
diVerence for the AoAoE, with students who acquired English before the age of ﬁve
having better overall marks for the OSCE assessment than those who acquired English
later.t.52/ D 2:038;p D 0:047/.Thisisalsoevidentinthesigniﬁcantnegativecorrelation
of AoAoE in Step 1, with a beta coeYcient of  0.320 and signiﬁcant p-value of 0.018.
However, in Step 2, AoAoE was no longer signiﬁcant, demonstrating that there are
overlappingeVectswiththeothervariables.
To summarise, after controlling for the age at which English was ﬁrst learnt, verbal
working memory for English (as indexed by the SNR50 in our speech-in-noise task) and
ELS were not strong predictors of the overall End of Year Totals or for the individual
Assessments,withtheexceptionoftheOSCEs.FortheOSCEassessments,thecontribution
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yearofstudy.TheOSCECommunicationswastheonlysigniﬁcantmodel,whichinitselfis
asigniﬁcantﬁndingandwhichisdiscussedlater.
DISCUSSION
TherelationshipbetweenverbalWorkingMemoryandacademicattainmenthasbeenwell
documented in L1, particularly with young learners (Gathercole et al., 2004). However,
the role of vWM in predicting academic achievement in L2 adults, particularly medical
students, has been only occasionally examined with inconsistent eVects (see Harrington &
Sawyer,1992;JuVs&Harrington,2011).
The aim of the current study was to explore if L2 vWM plays a role in academic
attainment in ESL students. We indexed L2 vWM using a SiN task as a WM verbal
test, as such tasks have been well documented to be a good indicator of L2 vWM and
because such a task reﬂected, to a consistent degree, the background conditions occurring
in some of the venues in which information was imparted to student doctors in their
course. Linguistically, English target speech and English speech noise consist of many
common properties (e.g., phonemes, syllable structures, prosodic features, etc.), which
may make it more diYcult for listeners, particularly non-native, to segregate target
language from background noise and this may contribute to greater informational
masking (e.g. Bronkhorst, 2000; Brungart, 2001; Brungart et al., 2001; Lutﬁ, 1990;
Rhebergen & Versfeld, 2005; Scott et al., 2004; Simpson & Cooke, 2005; Van Engen, 2010;
Van Engen & Bradlow, 2007). Background masking noise can be classed as energetic
or informational; energetic masking is thought to aVect speech processing at the level
of the auditory periphery, whereas informational masking, e.g. babble noise, interferes
with higher-order processing such as attention and cognitive load. Informational
maskers have therefore been often used in working memory tasks to good eVect. Hygge,
Boman & Enmarker (2003) found that meaningful irrelevant speech noise signiﬁcantly
impaired recall in a text-reading memory task in 92 native high school students in
Sweden.
Wealso examineda numberof otherfactors knownor postulatedto inﬂuenceL2 skills,
in particular the age at which the participants ﬁrst learnt English (as their L2) as this
factorhaspreviouslybeenshowntoinﬂuenceEnglishlearningandproﬁciency(Johnson&
Newport,1989).
In our ﬁrst analysis, we conﬁrmed that the point of subjective performance (the SNR50
score) in our SiN task was indeed a good index of verbal working memory for L2 in our
student population, with our results showing that the EFL students had smaller SNR50
scoresthantheESLstudents.ThismeantthattheEFLmedicalstudentswerebetterableto
identify simple English words in a noisy background than the ESL medical students. This
was an important step as this SiN task is free of L2 proﬁciency concerns that have been
a major criticism of previous studies that have used measures such as the Reading Span
Task(Harrington&Sawyer,1992;JuVs&Harrington,2011)toshowdiVerencesinL2vWM
and may be one explanation for the mixed ﬁndings of past studies. It is also worth noting
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on-lineprocessingofsentences,whichtheypostulatetobeduetoaspecialisedWMsystem;
we believe that tasks such as the SiN task are likely to be better evaluators of WM in online
processingofwholeconnectedspeech.
WethenusedthisindexofvWMalongwithEnglishLanguageSkills(ELS)asourmodel
topredictacademicattainmentwhilstcontrollingfortheagethatEnglishwasﬁrstacquired
bythestudent(AoAoE).
Different language-related factors affect different subcategories of
the objective structured clinical examination assessment
In Year 1, this overall model was not a strong predictor of academic achievement, but
there was a signiﬁcant unique contribution of SNR50 to the OSCE Communications
score, indicating that vWM has a role in this assessment, and signiﬁcant unique
contributions of AoAoE and ELS to the OSCE Technical scores indicating that language
ﬂuency rather than vWM is involved in academic performance of the latter assessment.
It is not surprising that the OSCE subcategories were the only assessments that
showed signiﬁcant correlations. This assessment type, particularly the Communications
component, is one that has continually shown major performance diVerences between
L1 and L2 medical students in many diVerent countries and regardless of whether
the L1 is English or another language (Fernandez et al., 2007; Liddell & Koritsas, 2004;
Schoonheim-Kleinetal.,2007;VanZanten,Boulet&McKinley,2003;Wassetal.,2003;Woolf
etal.,2007).
We have also found similar results in a current study of a larger cohort of 872 medical
students (Mann, et al., unpublished data), in which we did not measure L2 vWM or
proﬁciencyasinthepresentstudy.Ourﬁndingsinthisstudyshowedthatintheﬁrstyearof
the course, international medical students performed academically worse than their local
peersintheOSCEassessmentonly,andnottheExaminationsorCourseworkassessments.
There were similar ﬁndings in the second year of the course; however, some groups did
performworseinallassessmentsincludingtheOSCEs.
The above ﬁndings of the OSCE subcategories suggest that speciﬁcally, the memorising
and automated recalling of technical information may not be as challenging to vWM as
the complex task of trying to express conceptual and abstract themes (i.e. higher-order
cognitive processing) by the ESL students as posited by Van Merri¨ enboer & Sweller
(2010). Similarly, Tyler (2001) suggests that the knowledge and familiarity of a topic will
determinehowwellanon-nativespeakerwillperform.Therefore,factualinformationthat
isrote-learnt,suchastheOSCETechnical,willbeequallyeasytorecallforbothnon-native
experienced and inexperienced student doctors than unfamiliar abstract or conceptual
topics, such as needed in the OSCE Communication tasks, which require good verbal
workingmemoryfortheL2.
Although the impairment of communication skills is more apparent in the 2nd year of
study, it is important to note that we collated second year data only for the 2008 & 2009
cohorts and not for the 2010 cohort. The dynamics for the years may not be the same
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predicted academic performance in the OSCE Communication assessment, suggesting
both vWM and language deﬁcits in the ESL students aVect this assessment subcategory in
thesecond year.Similarly, whilstthe OSCETechnicalmodel thatwas foundto applyin1st
yearwasnotoverallpredictiveofacademicachievement,therewasasigniﬁcantcorrelation
of vWM for this assessment subtype in 2nd year. Together, both OSCE subcategories point
to L2 vWM impairments in these 2nd year students. This may be due to the 2nd year
curriculum being more diYcult than basic ﬁrst year outlines, and therefore the greater
demands on English language skills consequently resulting in poorer performance by the
ESL. This is quite possible as Collier (1992) has stated that growth curves on normalized
tests tend to ﬂatten as students’ progress in age and grade level and as the school load
becomesacademicallymorecomplex.
Overall, our model of L2 vWM and English Language Skills was a strong predictor
of academic attainment (controlling for the age English was ﬁrst learnt) for the OSCE
Communications assessment subcategory. The fact that the Communications assessment
wastheonlysigniﬁcantmodelisinitselfsigniﬁcant,asalthoughtheinternationalstudents
have proven English proﬁciency (via IELTS or TOEFL), these medical students still
perform academically worse than their local counterparts in this assessment, even whilst
achievinghigherscoresfortheothersubjects.
Similar to the fact that we found no eVects of L2 vWM on other components of
assessments, in a study using L1 participants, Kidd, Watson & Gygi (2007) found only
a weak correlation between SAT scores and auditory abilities using SiN tasks. Using a
broad WM test battery, Krumm, Ziegler & Buehner (2008) also found only small indirect
measures of WM as a predictor of academic performance. In contrast, Tolar, Lederberg &
Fletcher (2009) found that WM strongly related to an adult’s mathematical performance,
butnotwhenothercognitivefactorswherecontrolledfor.
Verbal WM is not the only factor poorer for an L2 learner. McDonald (2006) reported
that late English language learners had, in addition to poorer WM, poorer English
decoding ability and lower speed of processing in English. Takano & Noda (1993) posited
this slower speed of L2 processing as a temporary decline in thinking ability because the
demanding processing load interfered strongly with the L2 subject’s thinking, beyond
the normal foreign language processing diYculties experienced by non-native speakers.
Takano & Noda (1995) demonstrated that this “foreign language eVect” was greater the
moretheforeignlanguagewasdissimilartothenativelanguage,withgreaterperformance
diVerences between, for instance, Japanese and English than German and English, which
sharesimilarlanguageroots.
Itisimportanttonotethatonly51–75%ofvarianceinacademicattainmentisexplained
by general cognitive abilities (of which processing speed and WM are two cognitive
processes) (Rohde & Thompson, 2007). It is not surprising then that correlations among
working memory (or vWM) measures, e.g. reading span, generally tend to be moderate
(Tolar, Lederberg & Fletcher, 2009) as seen in the aforementioned studies and the results of
thisreport.
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WehavediscussedourﬁndingsinrelationtoverbalWMastheSiNtaskisaverbal/auditory
task and, therefore, a measure of the phonological loop of WM. We did not employ visual
memory tasks, e.g. written examinations, and further research into how the mode of
presentationcouldaVectoutcomesisrequired.
Further, we had categorised our AoAoE group as having acquired English either before
or after the age of 5 years old according to extant literature. In our sample, the age range
was 1–12 years, meaning that the majority of subjects in our sample learnt English
pre-puberty. Most studies ﬁnd greater discrepancies with L2 learners who have learnt
English post-puberty (14 years old e.g. Mayo, Florentine & Buus, 1997). Therefore,
our results may underestimate the true eVect of L2 age of acquisition on advanced
learning.
Conclusions and implications for future pedagogical design of
MBBS courses
In summary, our study contributes to the growing research examining why non-native
medical undergraduates generally perform academically worse than their native speaker
counterparts despite having good L2 proﬁciency skills. The implications are that in a
prestigiouscoursesuchastheMBBSdegree,whereallstudentshaveprovenhighacademic
abilities, motivation and expectations prior to commencement, small diVerences at the
early stages could have disproportionate impacts on the medical careers of L2 students,
forexample,inselectionforhighlycompetitivespecialisttrainingpositionsorfellowships.
Theknowledgefromthisstudy,therefore,couldbeusedinthetrainingofmedicalstudents
from diverse backgrounds, for instance, by introducing compulsory language immersion
programs prior to commencement of the formal course. An immersion program is
typically 3–6 months and forces the student to speak and think in the host country’s
language in order to understand the language and the culture. Even for students who have
apparently high levels of English proﬁciency (as gauged for our medical students by the
stringent IELTS/TOEFL tests and face-to-face interviews) such immersion programs may
prove to improve vWM in the language of instruction simply through more extensive
use. This could be either general language immersion, or may be better if targeted to the
speciﬁc clinical and health sciences language that medical students will encounter on
commencement of the course. Further, advanced technology could be installed in areas of
high noise conditions, e.g. audio systems in lecture theatres, that ﬁlter out ‘white noise’ to
give better signal enhancement and brain processing of information to students. Having
this information could also help medical students’ in forming appropriate study habits
suchasunderstandingwhatisa‘good’studyenvironment,etc.
We note that our study highlights an area where international medical students
continually fall down despite rigorous processes and comparable English proﬁciency.
Under these circumstances, we believe that our study provides a strong basis for carrying
out procedures as noted above to improve equity of access by international students to
resourcestoimprovetheiracademicoutcomes.
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AoAoE AgeofAcquisitionofEnglish
BKB(A) BenchKowal&Bamford(Australia)
BN BabbleNoise
dB HL DecibelsHearingLevel
EFL EnglishasaFirstLanguage
ELS EnglishLanguageSkills
ESL EnglishasaSecondLanguage
ESLM EnglishSpokenInTheLastMonth
IELTS InternationalEnglishLanguageTestingSystem
L1 FirstLanguage
L2 SecondLanguage
LOTE LanguageOtherThanEnglish
MBBS BachelorofMedicine/BachelorofSurgery
MSE MotherSpokeEnglish
MUHREC MonashUniversityHumanResearchEthicsCommittee
OSCE ObjectiveStructuredClinicalExaminations
PEP PerceivedEnglishProﬁciency
PSE PreferToSpeakEnglish
PSS PerceivedStressScale
RMS RootMeanSquare
RST ReadingSpanTest
SAT ScholasticAptitudeTest
SiN Speech-in-Noise
SNR Signal-to-NoiseRatio
SNR50 SNRatwhich50%detectedcorrectly
SPL SoundPressureLevel
SRT SpeechReceptionThresholds
TOEFL TestofEnglishasaForeignLanguage
vWM VerbalWorkingMemory
WM WorkingMemory
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